Luxury Travel Getaway to Cape
Cod and Martha’s Vineyard
Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard are two the most iconic and
popular vacation spots in the U.S. As the cold weather departs
until next winter, we now move into the busy travel season.
Cape Cod is about 70 miles long. This Massachusetts barrier
island features meandering, sandy beaches and scenic, grassy
marshes. With a laid-back atmosphere, Cape Cod has long been a
summer vacation spot. Popular with locals from Boston and New
York, the area also attract visitors from all around the
world.
Off the shore of Cape Cod is another magnificent destination –
Martha’s Vineyard. This island is a short, ferry ride of
approximately 45 minutes. Like Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard is
one of the most popular places to see in New England.
When visiting Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard, you want to be
sure to stay in hotels that give you that New England,
authentic experience. Immerse yourself in the Northeast charm
and take in the refreshing sea breezes. Fragrant flowers are
blooming and there’s so much to see and do here.
We wanted to share two hotel suggestions to make your luxury
travel getaway to Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard a memorable
one.

· Harbor View Hotel
This is one of Martha’s Vineyard’s most storied hotels. The
Harbor View Hotel is found in quaint Edgartown and this year,
is celebrating its 125th anniversary. This property is now
offering its “Lighthouse Spa Package.” This luxury spa package
is perfect for couples wanting a relaxing, VIP experience at
an iconic, Martha’s Vineyard retreat. The hotel has
collaborated with with Eclipse Massage Therapy to include
luxury overnight accommodations (based on a two night minimum)
and breakfast at the Vineyard-favorite Lighthouse Grill for 2
people. You’ll be pampered with a and a 60-minute couple’s
massage that is enjoyed in your own hotel room. Package rates
begin at just $269 per night.
· Sea Crest Beach Hotel
One of Cape Cod’s quintessential hotels is the well known, Sea
Crest Beach Hotel (photo above). This hotel can be found on
its own private beach, named Old Silver Beach. Teaming up with
Bellezza Salon Medspa, guests can enjoy The Beach Stone
package. This hotel and spa package features overnight
accommodations and prices start at $261 per night. You’ll also
receive one Hot Stone Massage, along with a spa-themed welcome
bag.

Put Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts on your
travel radar. Enjoy a luxury getaway and get to know New
England up close. With many fine dining restaurants, numerous
shopping options, and of course incredible scenery, it’s a
place to add to your vacation bucket list.

Contact us today to help you plan
your visit to Cape Cod and Martha’s
Vineyard. Our travel specialists
are here to help. Stop back soon to
follow this popular luxury blog. We
love sharing the top luxury travel
destinations
with
our
loyal
readers.

